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berried treasure
WHAT GOJI BERRIES (PRONOUNCED GO-GEE) LACK IN SIZE, THEY MORE THAN MAKE OP
BENEFITS—FROM YOUNGER-LOOKING SKIN TO OPTIMAL SEXUAL

HEALTH

III Zevnik
F a s t e r t h a n a speeding buiiet.
More powerful than a locomotive. Able
to leap tall build
oh wait, that's
Superman! But if you believe the
growing chatter surrounding goji
berries, they are the botanical equivalent of a classic superhero. This small,
nutritious fruit has been a mainstay of
long-lived villagers in China and
Mongolia for centuries, and while it
might not seem to qualify for freshpicked status at first glance (unless you
happen to be vacationing in the
region), its blockbuster nutritional
profile makes it a must-have for the
modem health-conscious foodie.

show that the
inclusion of goji
in their diet may
play a significant roie.
In Chinese
medicine, goji
berries are
employed to
treat defidendes
of chi (vital energj'
or life force).
Traditionally, this
modest fruit is used lo
strengthen the immune sysileimi
promote heart healthy enihance mem
acuit\', so

Researching the Berry
Colloquially known as the "happy
berry," goji is a small, red berry about
the size of a grape that is found in the
mountain valleys of China and
Mongolia. Revered for millennia for its
wide-ranging health benefits, goji is
celebrated in a two-week festival in
Ningxia, China. The har\'esting process
is unique—the fruits cannot be picked,
or they become discolored and useless.
Instead, they are gently shaken onto
mats, then rinsed and sorted, and either
used immediately or dried for later use
(and export).
One must conclude that these sweettart berries have a prominent beneficial
effect, even before examining the
scientific evidence—denizens of the
regions where goji grow are remarkably
free from all sorts of diseases and
maladies, and often live to be 100 years
of age or more. Studies are beginning to

funaioni.
And there's more—researcb sugg^sis
that unique poh'sacdiaiides nsoDaied
from the benies m^" DJOM pa

cancer-pieventii\'e piopoiie&,
anti-inflammaton" aad anntiagiing;
components.
tiny littlefoeinry.Noted d
Nicholas Perrioonie, MD,, author of 7
Seavts m B&msy^ ffeailefe, wM Ism^i^'
and other books, reconrnmends goip for
ils ability to stimulate the soonaioini off
human growth homioinie (wtukh Is
t h o u ^ t to inhibiit the dassk ^gos of
agin
NuttitionaUy,
nothing short ©f miraictiiilows..
gargantuan amounts of viitamm C
(more than omng^],,
antioxidant B vitamins.^ lav^ doses of
vitamin A, 18 amino addSy a«d 211 trace
minerals. The |»Dp beiniy has more beta-
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Asian Goji Berry
& Vegetable Soup
Kick off a dinner party with this
intriguing Asian-themed soup. It can be
made ahead and reheated.
Serves 4

4 cups organic vegetable broth
2 inches fresh ginger, peeled and cut into VAinch-thick rounds
1 stalk fresh lemongrass,* sliced diagonally
into five pieces
2 fresh kaffir lime leaves* cr 1 tsp. lime zest
% cup dried goji berries
1 large carrot, peeled and sliced intc rounds
1 stalk celery, cut into '/^-inch pieces
2 small cans straw mushrooms, drained
2 scallions, sliced diagonally into 1-inch pieces
1 Ths. sesame oil

Gombine broth, ginger, lemongrass,
and lime leaves in large saucepan and
bring to a boil. Add goji berries, carrot,
and celery; reduce to a simmer and
cook until carrots are just tender, about
8 minutes. Add mushrooms, scallions,
and sesame oil; simmer for additional 2
minutes. Remove lime leaves, ginger,
and iemongrass and serve.
PFR SERVING: 114 GAL; 3 G PROT; 4 G
TOTAL FAT (<1 G SAT. FAT); 11 G
GARB; 0 MG GHOL; 318 MG SOD; 5 G
FIBER; 6 G SUGARS
*AvailabIe at Asian markets

Say "HA! HA! HA!"
to Wrinkles...
And feel the benefits of Hyaluronic Acid (HA) with
two rejuvenating skin care beauty formulas from Home
Health'"- Hyaluronic Acid Moisturizing Cream and
Hyaluronic Acid Rejuvenating Hand & Body Lotion. Each
^
contains Hyaluronic Acid, which is found naturally in
I every tissue of your body, and helps skin maintain
its Urmness and elasticity.

ilHomeHeai
I Hyaluronic
Acid

Hyaluronic Acid

Only Home Health's advanced Hyaluronic Acid
formulas enhance your daily age-defying skin care
regimen, by combining the extraordinary hydration
benefits of Hyaluronic Acid with our exclusive
Restorative Hydration Complex'" of nourishing
botanicals, essential oils and antioxidant vitamins.
Together they penetrate the skin to help sofien and
moisturize your face, hands and body, for a more
youthful, smoother appearance that truly radiates.
So get the last laugh on wrinkles with Hyaluronic
Acid formulas from Home Health™ Paraben-Free.
Fragrance-Free. Oil-Free. Perfect for day or night.

filDtSTURlZlNG CREW

Available at health, natural food
and vitaniin specialty stores.
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Goji Berry Rice
PUaf

Reduce heat and simmer on low until

Serve this side dish with Thai-spiced

minutes; add cilantro, scallions, and

grilled shrimp on bamboo skewers and

peanuts. Fluff and mix with fork before

a bowl of steamed sugar snap peas.

serving.

Traditionally, goji

liquid is absorbed (about 45 minutes,
depending on rice). Let sit for 5

berries are used to
strengthen the immune

Serves 4
PER SERVING: 322 CAL; 7 G PROT;
1 cup organic brown rice
1% cups organic vegetable brotb
'^ cup organic low-fat coconut milk
1 Tbs. plain or spicy sesame oil
1 Tbs. soy sauce
'/) cup dried goji berries
V4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
'/4 cup chopped scallions
'A cup chopped dry-roasted peanuts, unsalted

2 G TOTAL FAT (3 G SAT FAT); 44 G

system, promote heart

CARB; 0 MC CHOL; 398 MG SOD; "
5 C FIBER; 3 G SUGARS •

health, enhance mental
acuity, support liver
function, increase energy

Combine first six ingredients in a

levels, and improve

medium saucepan and bring to a boil.

sexual function.

Itchy? Scaly? Flal^?
Soothe. Relieve.
Control.
If you have psoriasis, dandruff or seborrheic
dermatitis, you've suffered long enough!
Psoriasis Medicated Scalp and Body Wash
and Psoriasis Cream provide the gentle, yet
effective relief you're looking for. Each formula
combines important ingredients like Salicylic
Acid - to help relieve itchy, scaly skin - together
with soothing, moisturizing oils and herbal
extracts that help calm the skin. Paraben-Free,
with no artificial colors, preservatives, mineral
oil, petroleum or fragrances.
So answer that call for healthier skin,
with the proven support of Psoriasis
formulas from Home Healthr

tfcHomeHealth
WWW. HomeHeatthUS.com
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